INTRODUCTION
Intravenous (IV) fluids are routinely used in indoor treatment of almost all patients. IV fluids are required for volume replacement or as vehicle to transfuse parenteral drugs. Administration of IV fluids should be done with proper rate because too slow or too fast infusion leads to unwanted serious consequences. 1, 2 Commonly used IV fluids are crystalloids (normal saline, ringer lactate, 5% dextrose) and colloids (Haemaccel, dextran 40, 5% Albumin). Crystalloid IV fluids are isotonic (normal saline, ringer lactate), hypotonic (0.45 normal saline) or hypertonic (25% dextrose). 3, 4 Often IV fluid orders are not written in drop rate per minute but instead it is left for the doctor or nursing staff on duty to calculate the rate of infusion. E.g. Injection normal saline 100ml/hour till further order or injection normal saline 500ml IV over six hours. These types of IV fluid medication orders are not only difficult to execute when infusion pumps are not available at bedside but drop rate calculation by conventional methods is also required which can lead to erroneous dosage being administered to the patient and this could be catastrophic. Routinely two types of IV sets are used for infusion treatment. Regular drop IV set deliver 16 drops per ml and micro drop IV set deliver 60 drops per ml.
Conventional IV fluid drip drop calculation method (CM) is complex, time consuming and require calculator or medical applications to calculate the dosage. 5 Infusion pumps are ideal for perfect drop rate delivery but are costly and may not be available at all indoor beds. Conventionally, resident doctors, medical students and nursing staff use CM for drip drop rate calculation as elucidated below. Nurses and doctors should know exact drop rate calculation for writing and executing IV fluid treatment orders. In developing countries, nurse patient ratio and doctor patient ratio are not ideal. The medical staffs end up treating a greater number of patients in comparison to Western countries per day. The study proposes an easy and quick drip drop rate formula (IM) to make this task simple and one which can be applied without use of calculator in absence of infusion pump. This new method (IM) is very useful in emergency situations like temporarily set up hospitals as set during wars and natural calamities. In case of electricity failure or when infusion pump is out of order, this new method can come handy. The aim of present study was to compare this newly proposed formula (IM) of IV fluid drip drop rate calculation with conventional formulas and to check their accuracy and practical applicability.
METHODS
This was a randomized, prospective, open label study amongst participating resident doctors and nursing staff involved in calculating the dose to study time to calculation and efficacy of the novel innovative method (IM) for regular drop and micro drop drip rate calculation for various IV fluid orders as compared to conventional method. Zydus Medical College and Hospital, Dahod from July 2018 to August 2018. Author also assessed the user friendliness of both methods using a grading for them. Each participant was asked to calculate the tasks using both the methods for 2 different scenarios and hence the individual variability at mathematical and logical skills was minimized.
Regular drop (16 drop per minute) rate calculation method (A-I) 24-hour dose method
First convert the dose amount in millilitre of fluid to be infused in 24 hours and then divide it with one hundred. Add one factor of every ten of this answer and this was drop rate per minute.
(A-II) One-hour dose method
Find out amount of fluid per hour dose (ml) and then dividing it by four gives the drop rate per minute.
Micro drop rate/minute calculation method
Find out amount of fluid dose per hour and that was the drop rate per minute. Author compared various IV fluid indoor orders by conventional method and invented methods to assess time required to calculate drop rate for initiation of treatment either manually or with help of calculator and accuracy of new methods in reference to conventional method. Invented methods for regular drop rate calculation are two, 24hour dose method (A-I) and one-hour dose method (A-II). Either of the method was allowed to be used by participant if they were randomized to novel method (IM), by which oral calculation was presumed to be easy for that particular IV fluid orders by the participant. For example, if 300ml fluid infusion over 2hours duration, one-hour dose method was easy and for 500ml fluid infusion over six hours, 24hour dose method was easy for calculation. Micro drop rate was calculated using method B. User friendliness of both the methods was assessed using a predetermined feedback form (Annexure) to compare both the innovative and conventional method. Innovative (IM) and conventional (CM) methods were explained to ten resident doctors and ten nursing staff volunteers. Each participant completed two tasks in totality with one task each using either of the methods. They were also requested to compare and opine conventional and invented method for different IV fluid orders. Mathematical complexity, time to initiation of treatment, comfort level, bed side applicability and accuracy was assessed for each method. Sample forms were filled by volunteers and rating was given to both methods. Mean time required for initiation of treatment was compared with conventional method using manually or with the use of calculator and by software base apps.
The time was measured in seconds using stopwatch. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS, Version 22.0 (Chicago, IL, USA). Continuous variables were expressed as mean±SD. Table 1 shows regular IV infusion set (1ml=16 drops) drop rate calculation by one-hour dose method AII, 24hr dose method AI and by conventional method for various amount of IV fluid infusion starting from 20ml to 3000ml for different durations starting from 60minutes to 24hours. It also demonstrates time required to calculate drop rate by invented methods (AI and AII) for regular drop IV drip, regular drip drop rate calculation by conventional method by using calculator and by software base app method. Table 2 shows micro drop drip rate (1ml=60drop) calculation comparison for various IV fluid dose over 60minutes time by invented method B and by conventional method for various amount of IV fluid infusion starting from 5-100ml.
RESULTS
It also demonstrates time required to calculate drop rate for micro drop IV drip by invented method by conventional method by using calculator and by soft were base app method for different doses. Table 3 shows rating of invented and conventional methods with the help of various parameters like mathematical complexity, speed of using method, comfort level of using particular method, accuracy of various methods, practical applicability of using particular method in ICU or ward, strong or weak recommendation regarding various methods for colleagues, overall grading of the methods and average time required in seconds for execution of IV indoor prescriptions by ten doctors (D1 to D10) and ten nursing staff (N1 to N10) volunteers. Regular drop as well as micro drop rate calculation by invented method takes 3.63±0.73 and 3.4±0.57 seconds, while conventional method takes about 14.23±1.10 and 14.95±0.99seconds respectively. Average grading for conventional method was 3.63±0.49 and for invented method it was 7.84±0.6 out of 10.
DISCUSSION
IV fluids therapy management is corner stone in all indoor treatment in all hospital departments and from wards to intensive care units.
Medical emergencies like shock, diabetic ketoacidosis, hypoglycemia, acute meningoencephalitis syndromes, acute coronary syndromes and many others requires immediate intravenous drug infusions by either regular drop or micro drop infusion IV sets or with the help of infusion pumps. IV infusion dose calculation should be very precise for optimum treatment outcomes. [5] [6] [7] [8] Resident doctors and nursing staffs managing such patients should be competent in calculations of IV drug doses.
Undergraduate medical students are taught IV infusion dose calculation in pharmacology subject practical curriculum. Doctors, nursing staff and medical students are using conventional methods for IV fluid drip drop rate for regular and micro drop calculation at present and these methods are tedious, time consuming and require complex mathematics. 
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